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Green & Company and TFMoran bring new
neighborhood to Portsmouth

O

NE OF THE MOST desirable
communities in the state to
live in is adding a new residential neighborhood. Nestled
between The Great Bog and
Lafayette Road in Portsmouth is
Banﬁeld Road. The properties
adjacent to Banﬁeld Road are
primarily residential with large

tracts of woodland adjacent to
The Great Bog. A new 22-unit
condominium neighborhood,
The Village at Banﬁeld Woods,
is under construction on a quiet
44.8-acre parcel surrounded by
woodlands.
Regional Engineering ﬁrm
TFMoran, Inc. was retained by
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Green and Company Building &
Development Corp. to provide local and state permitting, surveying, civil engineering, planning,
landscape architecture, and construction administration services
for the neighborhood. Design assistance and site & infrastructure
construction is being provided by
Severino Trucking Co., Inc. out of
Candia, NH. The project architect
is Art Form Architecure, Inc. of
North Hampton.
Several design challenges
were overcome with teamwork
provided by numerous consultants for the project. The project
contains unique eco-passages
to facilitate wildlife movement,
underground drainage treat-

ment and storage that minimizes
environmental impact, and hybrid
bio-retention areas to maximize
removal of nitrogen all while
reducing impact to the wetland
buffer.
“This project utilized an exceptional team of consultants including, soil and wetland scientists,
wildlife biologists, civil engineers,
surveyors, attorneys, and land
planning consultants to design
and permit this unique neighborhood,” stated TFMoran Principal
Corey Colwell.
The project utilized the city’s
Open Space Planned Unit Development provisions of the zoning
ordinance. This allowed us to
cluster dwelling units to preserve

the sites natural features and
to create open space. Of the
44.8-acre parcel of land, 37 of
these acres are open space and
will be preserved in the form of
a Conservation Easement. By
clustering the homes, reducing
roadway width and length, and
implementing common driveways,
we were able to reduce wetland
buffer impact, stormwater runoff,
tree clearing, and trafﬁc and
wildlife impact. The preservation
of 83% of this property ensures
these woodland areas will remain
in perpetuity.
This now protected land is
adjacent to other parcels preserved for conservation allowing
the residents of this unique

neighborhood to participate in
outdoor recreation, hiking, and
the enjoyment of the surrounding woodlands and conservation
land. This neighborhood, with the
protected surrounding woodlands, is a desirable place within
the city of Portsmouth to make
a home. TFMoran feels privileged to be part of an incredibly
dedicated team that brought this
project to fruition.
TFMoran, Inc., founded in 1968, is one of
the largest full-service engineering ﬁrms in
New Hampshire with ofﬁces in Bedford and
Portsmouth. The ﬁrm provides: Civil, Structural,
Trafﬁc and Transportation Engineering, Land
Surveying, Landscape Architecture, Environmental Permitting, Stormwater Monitoring, and
Construction Support Services.

www.horizonsengineering.com
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Manchester completes Rockingham RailTrail expansion
N THE FALL OF 2020, the City of
Manchester further expanded
its extensive trail system by
completing the Rockingham Rail
Trail Expansion Project. This
project improved and revitalized
a 2-mile section of the former
Portsmouth Branch Railroad
within the City between Mammoth Road and Lake Shore
Road. With the work completed
on this section, residents can
more easily and safely use the
trail, year-round, to access Lake
Massabesic and points as far
east as Great Bay.
The project began in early 2018
when the City selected CMA Engineers, Inc. for design services.
The design and construction of
the project were funded through
the New Hampshire Department
of Transportation (NHDOT) Transportation Alternatives Program
(TAP), which provides 80% of
the funding with a 20% match by
the City. Through a collaborative
effort between the City and CMA
Engineers, early project efforts
focused on public outreach,
environmental/historical coordination, and the development
of a feasible conceptual design.
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Priorities were then focused
on the development of the trail
design, permitting, and construction documents. The project was
put out to bid in June of 2020 and
awarded to Weaver Brothers
Construction Company, Inc.,
which commenced construction
in August 2020 and substantially
completed the trail in December
2020.The trail now provides a 10foot granular surface from Mammoth Road to Lake Shore Road.
There were several signiﬁcant
design challenges including

the section of trail between I-93
and Candia Road, which was
under water in existing conditions. In this section, the design
established a stable trail that will
remain dry and usable yearround, while minimizing wetland
impacts, by installing 4 “natural
bottom” equalization pipes that
will allow water to ﬂow under the
trail from the southern side to the
northern side, instead of over the
trail as it previously did. The natural bottoms were installed in the
pipes to encourage wildlife pas-

sage between the two wetlands.
The project also constructed
formal bicycle/pedestrian crossings at Mammoth Road, Page
Street, I-93 Southbound and
Northbound connector ramps,
Candia Road, and Lake Shore
Road. Each crossing included
treatments to enhance safety,
some locations including actuated rectangular rapid-ﬂashing
beacons (RRFB) and refuge islands. Neighborhood connections
were also created along the trail
to allow convenient trail access.
Given the current environment we are living in, this project
could not have come at a better
time for City residents. “Parks
& Rec is very excited about this
latest addition to Manchester’s
growing network of walking and
biking trails,” says Mark Gomez,
Chief of Parks and Recreation.
“We invite everyone to come out
and enjoy this new gem.” This
project is another outstanding
example of the City of Manchester’s commitment to providing
safe, accessible, and inviting
recreation opportunities for all its
citizens to enjoy.
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ORWAY PLAINS Associates, Inc. is happy to
celebrate its 35th year
in business during the month
of February 2021. The company
was founded in 1986 by Arthur
Nickless, Jr., Charles Karcher,
and Randy Tetreault, who were
friends that had previously
worked together in the surveyingengineering ﬁeld. Locating the
business in Rochester, NH, the
three owners agreed to appropriately name the company after
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the historic name of Rochester
Village — “Norway Plains”.
The combined local knowledge of the three founders
coupled with their previous
experience in the surveying
ﬁeld helped guide the company
through the early years of development. Art Nickless was the
company’s ﬁrst President, and
main contact person throughout
his time with Norway Plains,
which was sadly cut short by his
passing in 2014. Over the years

that followed, through the ups
and downs of business, the company was fortunate to have longterm employees that were vastly
responsible for its longevity.
Norway Plains has remained
true to its original plan of providing quality land surveying and
civil engineering services to the
general Strafford County area.
In 2006 NPA added an additional
ofﬁce in Alton, NH, to provide
similar services to Carroll and
Belknap County towns in the

lakes region area. NPA continues to strive towards keeping
good relationships with our
clients, business associates,
and the local, county, and state
regulatory agencies.
We would like to take this
opportunity to sincerely thank our
clients and business associates
for their continued business and
support of Norway Plains.
Randolph R. Tetreault, LLS – President (1986)
Scott A. Lawler, PE – Vice President (1994)

